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Dear Sermon Readers,  

 This sermon was written for Holy Humor Sunday. If you can, please watch the 

podcast on either YouTube or Facebook because not everything can be put in print.  

        Grace always, Rev. Dawn 

 

 A retired, widowed Methodist preacher friend of mine loved to garden so 

much that she moved Arkansas where she could garden year-round. She chose 

Arkansas so she could live close to her son, and because she had seen P. Allen Smith 

grow excellent potatoes there on Wisconsin PBS. This old preacher loved her 

potatoes, especially the unique varieties, but she needed help tilling the soil. She was 

glad that her son also loved to garden because that never left her feeling bad that she 

needed his help to prepare her garden. Every spring he would use his broad fork to till 

her potato patch.  

 This arrangement worked well for a couple of years. But then tragedy struck. 

Her son was accused of murder, but the police could not find the victim’s body. Her 

son’s arrest happened just a couple of weeks before it would be time to plant the 

potatoes, an additional grief for the old preacher. Still, he was her son. So, the old 

preacher practiced what she preached and wrote him a letter every day.    

 One day she wrote, “Dear Son, I miss you terribly but especially today. The 

conditions are perfect for us to work on the potato patch, but I don’t know of anyone 
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else who would be willing to help me while you are in this terrible predicament.” She 

signed it as she always did, “Love you forever. Mom” 

 Her son quickly wrote back, “Mom, don’t dig up the potato patch. It is where I 

hid the body.” As she read her son’s letter, cops pulled up at her place with a search 

warrant in hand. They went to the potato patch. They dug up everything but there 

was no body. 

 The next day another letter arrived from her son. “Mom, you can plant the 

potatoes now. I did the best I could to get your plot dug up while we sort out my 

mess. Love you forever. Thank you for writing.”1 

 Today is Holy Humor Sunday. It was fun to retell that joke with a Methodist 

preacher as the mother because one true thing about all Methodist preachers is that 

we think about where our adult children are living as we make and live out their 

retirement plans. It just comes with serving as an itinerant preacher, so much so that 

professors include it in lectures about our lifetime careers in our internship gatherings.   

 Another true thing in my joke that is the whole truth as much as any fact could 

ever be is that the old preacher/mother chose to love her son even when all others 

thought he did not deserve to be loved. All of us who have sons and daughters know 

that they are not always lovable. Most of us can think of a time when we let our 

parents down but our parents loved us anyway. I do wish we all had parents who 

loved us anyway, but I am aware some us do not. I do hurt for you if you never had 

unconditional love from your parents. But the old preacher imitated God by loving 

her son no matter if he had or had not committed murder. 

 The last thing in my joke that is as “the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 

the truth” is that many adult sons and daughters show their love for their maturing 

parents as best they can, even if it takes unusual measures. It is not always done 

perfectly, to be sure. One real family I met early in my seminary years comes to mind 

as an excellent example to copy.  

The father was widowed, a WWII vet, and wheelchair bound. Because he 

needed round the clock nursing care, this man lived in the VA nursing home when I 

met his as his chaplain.2 One of the legal requirements of living in VA facility was 

                                           
1 Adapted from StartsAt60.com. 
2 I am forever thankful to those Vets for accepting me as their chaplain. They taught 
me how to be your pastor in our itinerant system by simply accepting me as I am and 
expecting me to fill the duty required by my role.  
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routine team patient care reviews that included both the vet and the person who had 

his or her durable power of attorney for health care. For this man it was his son, who 

served in a federal agency at a high level, a graduate degree required position—way 

above G-10. Whenever the vet’s patient care review happened in those days before 

Zoom, his son phoned into our meeting from his office.  

Among the family information that came up in our review was that while the 

son’s government career made it financially possible for his dad to live wherever the 

son lived, the son moved too often for his dad to make friends or have any sort of 

routine. The family had decided together to do the best they could for each other by 

having the father live in the VA nursing home with his VFW buddies near the Navy 

shipyard where he worked his entire post-military career. His lifelong work at the 

naval shipyard had provided his son with his college education and career. Living in a 

V.A. nursing home is seldom an ideal situation, but for this family it was. The father 

and son genuinely loved each other doing the best they could with all resources they 

had.  

 This lifelong love between for parents and their children is the kind of practical 

love that John is encouraging us to give each other. John knew something about 

circumstances being less than ideal. John was one of the first men Jesus called to be 

one of his disciples. John was the last of those twelve men to die, and the only one to 

die as an old man of natural causes. John was an eyewitness to both Jesus’ ministry 

and Judas’ betrayal. During the crucifixion, John stood by Jesus’ mother when Jesus 

said to him from the cross, “Here is your mother.” (See John19:25-27) We imagine 

that if Mary needed either her potato plot dug or a patient care review, John did it for 

her as though he were her own son.   

 John’s discipleship did not stop on day of the crucifixion. John was present the 

night Thomas was absent when Jesus first showed up in that locked room all 

resurrected in his scarred but glorified body. John was there when Jesus said to 

Thomas, “Blessed are those who have not seen and yet have come to believe.” (John 

20:29) John lived to witness the Roman destruction of Jerusalem including the 

Temple. He was one of Rome’s exiled Jewish refugees. He knew the other apostle’s, 

including Paul, had been put to death because they chose Christ above all else.  

 When he was sent to the Island of Patmos to live the rest of his life in exile, 

John lived with the hope that the church he loved would go on until Christ came 

again. Not only did he love Jesus, but John also loved everyone Christ loved as well.  
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 Out of this love for Jesus, the risen Christ, John wrote this letter on Christian 

love to all who would come after him, to us who believed without seeing the risen 

Christ with our own eyes. 1st John was not written for a specific congregation like the 

letters Paul wrote. John wrote to the whole church. Not just the church alive when he 

was alive, but to the church that would go on until Christ comes again. John’s love is a 

love that includes us, even when we are difficult to love.  

 This year our church has discovered the value of writing letters once again. Our 

Daily Church Epistles are acts of love both by all the writers and by all the readers. 

There is no joy in being a writer who is never read. As one serves as John did in 

ministry to the Word, I know there is love in our writing, and we always hope for you 

to grow in love as you read. Therefore, I believe John felt this love and hope for us as 

he first penned, “Whoever loves a brother or sister (in Christ) lives in the light, and in 

such a person there is no cause for stumbling.” (1st John 2:10) 

 The love John showed Christ by loving Mary and loving us was above all 

practical. His way of love was not based in feeling, but in giving the world God loves 

real, practical care. While it is believed widely that John was the youngest apostle, in 

my heart he lives as a wise grandfather of my faith. John could very well be a preacher 

as fond of gardening the soul as much as gardening potatoes. John was a preacher 

with a pen who still invites us to join Christ with him in the hum of Eden’s 

redemption, as busy as bees in our love of Christ and each other.  

 Amen.  

 


